
 

From the Director’s Desk by Charles Adkins 
 

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT 

     hHi, my name is Alex and I’m in 
this week’s newsletter. I am a senior 
at Westlake High School, but I go to 
LCBA all day. I am currently taking 
AP Literature, AP Biology, Web 
Design, AP Calculus, and Law. I 
enjoy staying here all day because it 
gives me time to work on 
homework I need to get done 
without any distractions. The 
relaxed atmosphere here and the 
desire to learn is what I love about 
staying here all day. The teachers 
here are some of the best teachers I 
have had. They actually care about 
you as a student but also as a 
person. I have been accepted to the 
Engineering program at Louisiana 
Tech University for bio-medical 
engineering. My aspirations are to 
obtain my Ph.D. in bio-medical 
engineering, and go on to do 
research on subjects such as the 
synthesis of fully functional organs 
from a single cell or the enzymes 
and proteins that cause the effects 
of aging.  

ets  and I’m not expecting that to change  
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Greetings from the faculty and staff of the Lake Charles-Boston Academy of 
Learning.   
 
The LCB Academy provides itinerant teachers that serve programs at Barbe 
High School, Bell City High School, LaGrange High School, Sam Houston High 
School, Sulphur High School, Vinton High School, and Starks High School. This 
newsletter will highlight the contributions these itinerant teachers make at 
each of their schools.  Most of the Academy itinerant positions are in the 
mathematics field while one is for Advanced Placement Social Studies. The 
purpose of the itinerant staff is to help meet the needs of the schools whose 
enrollment cannot independently support an additional staff member. This 
itinerant staff makes it possible for those schools to offer the subjects needed 
by the students to reach graduation. I hope that you enjoy the articles about 
the teachers.  
 
Also, we will registering soon for our New Credit Summer School Program. 
Like the itinerant staff, the New Credit Summer School Program offers 
opportunities for students to catch up to their graduating class, create 
openings in their schedule at their home school to be able to take special 
subjects, or in some cases, to even graduate! The school system has been very 
generous in offering this important program for our students and students are 
taking advantage of the course offerings during the summer. Registration 
opens on February 1st and class sizes are limited. See your counselor for a 
registration packet or log on to our website. 
 
We are making plans to ask for permission to offer the pharmacy tech class 
again during the 2012-2013 school year. We have had numerous requests to 
re-start the class and hope that we will have the opportunity once more. In 
addition, we are hoping to be able to offer agriculture science business at the 
Academy. Most students in Ward 3 are unable to participate in an 
agriculture program and we hope that this course will meet the needs of 
some of our students.  
 
Great things continue to happen at the LCB Academy. We hope that you 
take the opportunity to come by and visit with us! 
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TEACHER SPOTLIGHT – 

A.J. REON 
After high school I spent the next six 
years riding submarines - from a diesel 
“pig boat” to a nuclear “boomer.”.  
Promptly after these "developmental 
years," I enrolled at McNeese and 
received a B.S. in Biology Education.  
This led to a grad assistantship in the 
Education Department where I earned 
a Masters degree.  Since that time I 
have a Masters plus 30 and have been 
teaching high school biology for a few 
years (40+).  I am currently teaching at 
Lake Charles-Boston Academy of 
Learning where I developed the AP 
Biology Distance Learning program. 
 
In my earlier days in biology, I was 
fascinated with the differences between 
the various forms of life. Through the 
years I’ve become amazed, not with the 
differences, but with how similar 
different life forms are. From a starfish 
to even a pine tree, life has so much in 
common. I can’t think of any subject 
that I would rather teach more than 
biology; after all, what could be more 
exciting than studying and teaching 
about “the study of life”? 
 

First Responder and Firefighter  
by Bob Brankline 

Hello All, 
 
My name is Bob Brankline, the fire service and EMS instructor. I am a career 
fire Captain and paramedic and a proud member of the International 
Association of Firefighters and Louisiana State Professional  
Firefighters with 26 years in the business. Along with that I am the National 
Registry representative with the state of Louisiana in certifying EMT’s at all 
levels. I have also recently been appointed by Governor Jindal to sit on the 
EMS Certification Board.  I was selected to take Ms. Mhire’s place while she is 
enjoying some down time. To all of her students I wanted to thank them for 
graciously accepting me into their class room to complete their training. 
 
Right before Christmas break all of Mrs. Mhire’s students certified as State of 
Louisiana Emergency Medical Responders. It was fun,  exciting,  and most of 
all, we accomplished our goal. 
 
Now, we look forward to even a more exciting future, The firefighting 
program. The concept was to bring another emergency responder occupation 
to students. This program will allow students to gain knowledge, skills and 
certifications in the field of firefighting.  
 
Along with the long standing tradition of firefighting, students will actually 
get to engage in activities that will show what these “smoke eaters” do every 
day. This field brings its own reward.  I would encourage anyone that wants 
to help others, be there when things are at their worst and make them right, 
this might be your field of study. This program is pioneered by LCBA and 
assisted by LSU-E where students can get dual enrollment credit. Should 
anyone be interested please email me at LCBA.  
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
The students have been busy creating a memory movie to give to their family for Christmas. A memory movie is 
scanned and edited photos set to music.  The students are also working in teams to create websites for various 
organizations and businesses.  As we finish this semester, we approach our first of three certification exams from 
Adobe.  This national exam will be in Dreamweaver as an Adobe Certified Associate in Web Communication. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Web Design/Digital Media by Renee’ Fiser 

Sports Medicine/ Allied Health by Alex Dibbley 

Students participated in and learned about a variety of topics.  Sports Medicine III students studied principles of 
therapeutic exercise and rehabilitation.  All students had the opportunity to certify in CPR as healthcare providers 
and learned principles of first aid.  
 

 

1. Practicing CPR and rescue breathing 
techniques. 

2. Students measuring joint angles with a 
goniometer. 

3. Learning strengthening and rehab of 
shoulder. 

4. Learning strengthening and rehab for 
knee and leg. 

5. Practicing first aid and bandaging 
techniques. 
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Computer Networking Basics/ 
Routers and Routing Basics by Michael Richard 

 
Real Equipment + Real Training = Real Jobs 
 
 
Hands-on training is crucial to teaching students the skills 
necessary to compete in today’s job market. One of the keys to 
hands-on training is to train on the equipment that one would 
use working in the computer networking industry. For this reason, 
we have added new data relay racks to the computer 
networking classroom. Each of these racks contains state of the 
art equipment as found in most large business computer rooms. 
Each rack has patch panels, switches, routers and a rack mounted 
personal computer to allow them to configure networking 
equipment in a real life work simulation. 
 
 
 
 

Health Science by LaShawna Johnson 

This quarter’s emphasis was placed on 
understanding principles of infection 
control and using proper hand washing 
techniques for use in hospitals and 
nursing home facilities.  Students were 
able to practice with their peers the hand 
washing demonstration techniques, using 
glow germ and black lights to visibly 
display germs and soiled hands that were 
contaminated when the hands not 
properly washed.  The students also 
learned when it was safe and unsafe to 
use alcohol based cleaners (hand 
sanitizers).  Students were also given the 
opportunity to use transmission based 
isolation precautions, which requires the 
use of gowns, gloves, and masks.  These 
items are used to prevent the spread of  
disease and pathogens. 



 
 

Early Childhood Education 
and Teaching Professions by 
Bridgette Culpepper 
 
We have been very busy creating activities and 
manipulatives to include in our lessons and in 
our professional portfolios.  During the spring 
semester, we will increase our involvement in our 
cooperating classrooms.  Each of us will be 
required to teach at least one lesson to the class 
that we have been working with.  Thanks to all 
of the teachers that have allowed us to come 
into their classrooms and provide us with this 
unique learning experience.  Happy New Year! 
 

Drafting by Kathy LeBlanc 
 
Drafting I students designed and built containers to support a raw 
egg from a two story drop onto concrete. 
Unfortunately a few eggs did not make it out alive. 
 
 

Drafting II students designed and built a car using only a 
mousetrap for a “motor”.  Each student was given a plank 
of wood (the body), 2 axels, a mouse trap, and a lever. The rest of 
the materials and design was left to their own imagination.    
 



 Television Production by Pam Dixon   
 

TV Production students are working on a Teen Newscast that will air this Spring on C-GOV, the Calcasieu Parish Police Jury 
Government Channel. TVP students each reported on a topic of interest to teenagers. Their news stories include teen suicide, 
technology overload from texting and social sites, the influence of media and preparing for college. Some reports will air 
on KPLC as 7Teen Reports. In November TVP students took their gear on the road for a live remote shoot of the Barbe 
Veterans Day Program. The hour and a half event aired more than 20 times on C-GOV. 
  
Future broadcasters from Oak Park Elementary's OPE-TV1 News Team and Vincent Settlement Elementary's KVSE visited 
the LCB Academy TV studio. They got a chance to practice their anchoring and TelePrompTer reading skills in front of the 
green screen and on the news and interview sets. They worked right along side the high school students in the TVP class. 
 
 

 

Law Studies by Ken Brown 
 
The second nine weeks saw the introduction of the law studies students to tort law.  Tort 
law includes causes of action based upon negligent acts.  The most familiar types of torts 
are car wrecks, slip and falls, medical malpractice, and product liability.  Probably the most 
famous tort case is the case of Liebeck v. McDonald’s Restaurants, where the plaintiff was 
awarded in excess of two million dollars as compensation for spilling hot McDonald’s coffee 
in her lap while driving.   
Students have been able to get hands-on experience in putting together a civil negligence 
trial by preparing the mock trial case of Blake Hanes v. Morgan Smith.  This case involves a 
young plaintiff, Blake Hanes, suing for damages suffered from a car wreck which occurred 
while he was riding in a classmate’s vehicle.  The case revolves around whether the 
defendant, Morgan Smith, was texting while driving when the wreck occurred. 
In preparing for the case, law studies students have read witness statements, reviewed 
police records, analyzed medical records, and learned the applicable law by which the case 
will be decided.  The tort unit will culminate in a few weeks when the law studies students 
assume the roles of attorneys, witnesses, and the jury while trying the lawsuit in the 
Academy’s mock courtroom.  
 
 
 
 

http://www.lsba.org/yls/2012MockTrialCasematerials.pdf�


 

Itinerant Teachers 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Melanie Bankens  

Starks and Vinton High School 
 
Financial Math,  
Financial Math Business 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ken Brown 
 
Sam Houston High School 
 
AP Social Studies 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Josh Dronette 
 
Bell City High School 
 
Financial Math 
REI 
Math Essentials 

 

As a teacher at LaGrange and Bell City, my students come from many different 
backgrounds.  It has been a challenge and also helpful to get to know and interact 
with students from such different backgrounds.  The faculty and staff at both 
schools have been the biggest help with adjusting to traveling from one diverse 
school to the other.  With the knowledge I am gaining from my students and fellow 
peers, I will be a stronger educator in the future. 
 

Ken Brown is the lead teacher at the Lake Charles-Boston Academy of Learning’s 
Law Signature School.  In addition to teaching law, Mr. Brown is certified to teach 
AP U.S. History, AP World History, AP U.S. Government, and AP Psychology.  Mr. 
Brown currently teaches AP U.S. History at Sam Houston High School on an 
itinerant basis.  Although carrying the “itinerant” tag, Mr. Brown has fully embraced 
his opportunity to teach at Big Sam by taking his AP U.S. History students on field 
trips, chaperoning dances, and serving as a mentor to Sam Houston students. 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Carma Manns  

Barbe High School 
 
Introduction  
Algebra Remedial 
 

 

John Jenkins 

LaGrange and  
Sam Houston  
High School 
 
Financial Math 
Algebra I 

My name is John A. Jenkins, Jr. and I’m a Lake Charles Academy itinerant teaching 
staff member. I travel daily to LaGrange High and Sam Houston High to teach 
students mathematics. I enjoy my job teaching. I get the chance to teach students 
from different social and economical backgrounds. The one fact I have learned is 
children are children and they all need and want an adult that cares to teach 
them; someone that is experienced, certified, and highly qualified to lead  and 
instruct them. Students also want a teacher that is patient, as well as, someone 
who will work with them no matter what their strengths or weaknesses are 
academically. The big picture for me is to help students succeed academically in 
mathematics. The first school I teach at is LaGrange High. There I teach 11th and 
12th grade students financial mathematics and mathematics essentials preparing 
them to earn their last math credit for graduation and providing them with 
everyday life experiences. The second school I teach at is Sam Houston High. There 
I teach 9th grade students Algebra I, Part I and Part II preparing them for the end 
of course exam they will have to pass in order to graduate.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Catherine Scarborough 
 
Sulphur High School 
 
Geometry 

Itinerant Teachers 

I am a math instructor at Barbe High School.  I teach remedial algebra 
and geometry concepts.  Basically, I teach middle school concepts to get 
the students ready for Algebra I.  I think it is a fabulous program for the 
students who missed instruction during those years for whatever reason.  
Some students have moved to different schools several times or were 
absent several days.  Instead of staying behind and not passing any other 
future math classes, they are given basic step by step instruction in a small 
classroom setting.   
  
Given this opportunity, several students have experienced success in the 
area of math!  Yeah!  I see them working harder to do even better.  
Improving their work habits will also help them to succeed in other areas 
of study.  I give tips for improving studying habits, as well as, developing 
good nutritional habits.  Nutrition is one of my hobbies!   
 

I am teaching two classes of geometry at Sulphur High.  The faculty and 
staff here have been very welcoming, as well as, helpful.  They have made 
me feel like I am 'one of them'.  Although being on campus only three 
hours sometimes makes me feel disconnected from the activities of the 
school, the faculty and staff have been very welcoming. 
 



 
  

ESL High School by Linda Dewey 
 
In November the two ESL teachers at LCB Academy 
attended the state TESOL (Teachers of English to 
Students of Other Languages) convention in 
Hammond, Louisiana.  Teachers from all over the 
state viewed the latest ESL textbooks and ancillary 
materials, as well as, attended sessions that brought 
educators up to date with ESL goals, objectives, and 
teaching methods. 
 
In ESL courses, a major area of concentration is 
learning about cultures around the world.  In the high 
school ESL classes, the students compared and 
contrasted customs of the United States at 
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s with the 
celebrations (or non-celebrations) of these holidays in 
their own countries. Many countries do not observe 
Thanksgiving or Christmas, and some countries use a 
lunar calendar so the dates of New Year’s Eve and 
New Year’s Day are different from the United States.  
A few of the students went home during the Christmas 
break. For those who live in South America, Christmas 
is a summer holiday.  
 
Students continuously study English proofreading skills, 
reading comprehension, writing conventions, and 
speaking abilities to prepare for the ELDA (English 
Language Development Assessment) in the spring.  
They must earn a high score to become FEP (Fully 
English Proficient) in which case they no longer have 
to take the ELDA test.  During the second semester, 
the Beginning ESL class will take Speech I in which 
they will present different types of speeches in front of 
the class.  The Intermediate ESL students are looking 
forward to reading Robinson Crusoe and The Call of 
the Wild. 
 

The ABC’s of Middle School ESL  
by Gerry Blalock 

     
Animal vocabulary 
Biome research online 
Classification of animals:  vertebrates and invertebrates 
Digraphs and diphthongs of consonants and vowels 
Endangered animals; exploration of America by the Spanish, 
French, and English 
Food pyramid and the food chain of plants/animals 
Graphs 
Halloween history and preposition poems 
Indian research with slide shows and PhotoStory movies 
Jigsaw puzzles and bingo games for vocabulary 
Knowledge of English in the Dynamic Education online 
program 
Landforms  
Myths about coyotes and creation by the Native Americans  
Nouns:  count and noncount 
Ornaments for the class Christmas tree of Louisiana animals 
created by the students;  
            outlining 
Pilgrims’ life in Plymouth; plurals of nouns; patterns of simple 
sentences 
Quotation marks for PASS (poems, articles, songs, short 
stories); quilt art on ecosystems 
Research on American and European Christmas customs 
Slave trade in Early America; synonyms 
Thanksgiving history; transfer of energy from plants to 
animals 
Underlining and capitalizing book titles 
Verbs in past tense 
Writing process; watercolor art for poems 
 
       In the new year, after our wonderful Xmas vacation, we 
may learn a zillion facts about English!  Feliz Ano Nuevo! 
Bonne Annee! Happy New Year! 
 
 



 

Gifted Biology 1 by Arlene Cain 
 
Gifted Biology is all about what is important to life.  Students are involved in a lab that is all about the cell cycle.  
Students use microscopes to examine actual slides of cells undergoing cell division.  They see the difference 
between animal and plant cells. They are counting cells and graphing the different stages of cell division.   
 
Leah is calculating percentage of cells at different   Aaron is counting cells under the microscope. 
stages. 
 

             
 
Left to right: Alex, Sarah, and Savannah are            Sarah and Savannah with their rendition of Lady Gaga 
plotting graphs in Biology 1.                 and Cellular Respiration 
 
 

             
 



 

 

 
REACH students have fun each week learning through inquiry, hands-on and minds-on learning. 
The students have been learning logic strategies from Dudley the Detective, Isabel the Inventor, 
and Yolanda the Yarn Spinner.   These characters are teaching the students how to be GREAT 
THINKERS!!!!!   

 

“Tell me and I forget. Teach me and I remember.  
Involve me and I learn.”---Benjamin Franklin 

 



 
              
 
 
 
 
 
                                                      By Bobbi Yancey 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY February Artist ~ Fernand Leger 

For February (heart month) talented art students are studying 
different ways artists have incorporated Kings or Queens of Hearts in 
their art work.  Fernand Leger is one of the artists we are studying 
whose birthday we celebrate this February.  He created several works 
of art featuring playing cards. This one is titled “The King of Hearts”.  
He created it in 1949. While different artists inspire us in many different 
ways and for different reasons, our admiration for them usually boils 
down to certain ways they combine the elements of art.  Leger‘s designs were 
consistently graphic. He favored primary colors, depicting humans or abstract 
shapes in action to convey the movement of daily life.  Joseph Fernand Henri Léger was 
born February 4, 1881, and died August 17, 1955.  He was a French painter, sculptor, and 
filmmaker who influenced cubism, constructivism, and the modern commercial poster. In his 
early works he created a personal form of Cubism which he gradually modified into a more 
figurative, populist style. His boldly simplified treatment of modern subject matter has caused 
him to be regarded as a forerunner of pop art. Elementary student designs will resemble the 
symmetry in traditional cards and will be featured in the next newsletter. 

4th and 5th grade talented art students continue to explore portraiture…self portraits in 
progress include portraits by Alex A., Jaylan J., and Alexis R. 

 

 

 

 

A sample of works by first and second grade talented students, Gene N., Jeriah A., and Annie 
G. include watercolor flowers inspired by artist, Georgia O’Keefe  

          

 

 



Pre-AP/AP STUDIO ART students are creating works for the 

concentration portion of their portfolios.  Pictured below are works from some of the students 
(left to right..Northern Lights ~  Heather H. ; Binary Soul ~ Jordan E.; and Poison I vy  ~ 

Colleen S. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT : 

From the LCB art room... Calcasieu Parish School system art teachers explore mask-
making.   

Each year K-12 regular education art teachers are assigned a special theme to explore in art 
with their students.  The year-long study culminates with an exhibit at the Imperial Calcasieu 

Museum of the student work. This year’s theme is Masks.  A professional development 

workshop was held in the art room at Lake Charles Boston Academy, under the supervision of 
Dr. Daniel Vidrine, CPSS art supervisor. Teachers were provided with a mask curriculum 
designed to help them in developing lessons based on cultures of different ethnic groups 
around the world. Eric Orr, Sax School Specialties, Consultant, Artist, and Teacher, was the key 
note presenter.  He provided hands-on lessons and materials for teachers to explore media 
and techniques to bring back to their classrooms to enhance learning for their students.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Mrs Lavergne’s Talented Visual Art Classes 

Art students in Mrs. Lavergne’s classes have been making different clay projects which incorporate different 
handbuilding techniques.  They are creating pots out of coils while making animals and functional pieces out of 
pinch pots, coils and slabs.  They have discussed Mexican folk art styles and colors.  Pottery is probably the most 
popular Mexican folk art forms, and one of the most ancient.  Talavera ceramics, also known as Majolica ceramics, 
are probably the best known of the Mexican ceramic art forms.  These pieces are usually glazed with an opaque 
white background and have brightly colored flowers and designs added on top.  This style of glazing can be traced 
back to Spain and is still being done in Mexico today.   
 
 
 

 

Reid and Kylee            Darrell and Victoria 
5th grade – Bell City High School            5th  grade – Bell City High School 

 

Nicholas  - 8th grade & Aagrika- 7th grade       Savon – 8th grade & Ezekiel – 7th grade 
S. J. Welsh Middle      Molo Middle 
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